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TO NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA:
DON'T ASK TOO MUCH

A IMioonix dispatch says that the working people of the
new state of Arizona want to rule the roost. It goes with-
out Baying that the corporations expect to do so.

It is to be hoped that the workers will win. But they
should mix brains with their agitation, and while wise as
serpents they should seem as nearly dovelike in harmless-
ness as possible.

Their constitution, like that of New Mexico, must run
the gauntlet at Washington. For one ordeal it must be
approved by William Howard Taft. Mr. Taft has in the
Oklahoma episode set himself strongly against democratic
constitutions.

The people of Arizona and New Mexico should draw
their constitutions so simply and plainly democratic that
when Mr. Taft refuses to approve either or both of them
he will be put clearly in the position of opposing democ-
racy and the rule of the people. He should be given no
advantage in the introduction of things however good
which can be sneered off as "isms." The issue, if one is
made, should be plain, simple and clear cut.

Universal suffrage may well go in?for Mr. Taft will
never have the hardihood to withhold approval on that
account. Universal suffrage is too clearly a success where
it has been tried; and he will not care to offend the women
voters of the universal-suffrage states.

Amendment of the constitution by majority vote of the
people?that should go in. It willbe a bitter pill for Mr.
Taft, but it should be administered. So should the initi-
ative, the referendum and the recall. These are democratic
essentials. And there, if we may presume to advise, we
should slop.

The dispatches state that a one-house legislature is pro-
posed, that the state is to reserve the right to go into busi-
ness; that it shall have the right to seize the property of
any person or corporation that violates the law; that the
people alone and not the courts shall have the right to
declare laws unconstitutional; that there shall be strong
anti-injunction provisions, and the like.

"Well and good! Many of these things are good. Some
of them are debatable. Doubtless the people of Arizona
and New Mexico are the best judges of what they want.
Ifit suits them it suits us.

But isn't the first step to get into the union, and take
on the sovereignty of the state?

With an easily-amended constitution providing for tho
initiative, the referendum and the recall, the constitution
can be made over at will after statehood is gained. Why
put things in that will enable the Washington ring to
shout "Socialism!" and "Anarchy 1" and "Confiscation!"
plausibly and convincingly?

REVERSION TO TYPE

We are wont to think of the tendency to revert to type
as though it were something particularly reprehensible?
something not distantly related to original sin. "Atavism"
is another and kindred bias that we are wont to frown
upon.

When a cabbage-flowered rose escapes to the woods and
begins to shake off the trammels of kitchen garden civili-
zation and to approximate in some measure the most beau-
tiful rose that Glows, the fragrant wild eglantine, folks
accuse the rose of "reversion to type," as though it were
a crime.

When a boy gets tired of working in a grocery store and
hikes for the woods with a blanket and a flobert rifle,
folks denounce his act as "atavistic," in just such a way
as they might stigmatize him of being a kleptomaniac or a
degenerate.

Yet the rose is only obeying a law older and higher than
any ever inscribed on earthly statute books, and the boy
is merely doing what thousands and thousands of grown
men would like to do if they only had the nerve.

Verily. Civilization doesn't know it all.
Civilization will pay $5 a dozen for rank smelling hot-

house mses, but won't risk wet feet for the sake of seeing
a myriad wildroses blooming in a marsh.

Civilization thinks it's better to be blue and bilious in a
steam heated flat than to be husky and happy in a lot hut.

Consequently Civilization thinks reversion to type is
something a little worse than grand larceny or high
treason.

But nevermind. Don't worry. Civilization, in many re-
gards, idiotic. If you feel like reverting to type, why
revert. If you want to hike to some mirror lake in the
woods, or to the banks of some tumbling mountain brook,
there to loaf till the cows come home, why hike?if you
can afford it.

PENCIL POINTS
Now that the Fourth of July and the prize fight are over, the most

exciting thing In the west is the senatorial fight in this state. And
the center of the excitement is Seattle, with three or four men in
the ring.

******

Many a man's good lucg amounts to having been born with a few
grains of common sense.

Bleeaed are the innocents, for they have a lot to learn.?Bayings
?f Sages.

*******

The debts owing to society are ofttimes paid before those owing
the butcher, the baker and the candlestick maker.

The man who marries a noted woman become* simply his wife's
husband. ***??*

A New York girt has broken the record for the high jump. This
will toe a great help in th* kitchen.

The Daily Spokane Press, 25c Month

RIVAL RECEPTIONS

Lily Sniggs?My pa brought home some ice cream last evening.
Tommy Snaggs?Huh, that's nothing. When my pa came home

last evening he found a frost all ready waiting for him.

A NECESSARY CAUTION
Shipping Clerk?How did you mark that fly paper consigned to

Jones & Co.?
Packer?T marked it "This Side Up With Care."

Cfje #ame anb
®fje Canbie

By Eleanor M. Ingram.

(Continued.)
Stanief obeyed, and Adrian sur-

veyed his stately kinsman with ear-
nest, though doubting, intentness.

"That night on the Nadeje," he
at last said, "when you told me that
1 governed, 'but'?were you in ear-
nest? It amused me to tell Dalmo-
rov?not all you said or when you
said it. of course ?yet some of that.
I told him you had promised to do
as I wished, and he insisted that
you played with me. Were you in
earnest, I wonder?"

"Absolutely in earnest," Stanief
answered, to well trained in self
mastery to betray his irritation at
being discussed with his rival in the
game of the future.

" 'Rut' ?" Adrian repeated, and
sat silent for an instant. "Were you
ever in love with a woman, cousin?"

Tlie question was so unex-
pected that Stanief started and re-
plied almost at random:

"No, sire."
' Dalmorov says that you were,

long ago."
"Dalmorov," the- other began,

then checked himself, his tone chil-
ling. "The incident to which Baron
Dalmorov doubtless refers, sire,
hardly answers your question. Ten
years ago, when 1 was less than 22,
I was briefly attracted toward a
lady of the court. The affair died
in its birth, on my discovering that
mademoiselle was acting as the
paid spy of the emperor, your
father. Since then I have thought
of more important matters."

Adrian leaned hack, his slim fin-
gers twisted together.

"That was the Countess Sophia
Mirkoff," he supplemented calmly,
"whose husband you pardoned from
the Two Saints last month; Dal-
morov informed me. Was that be-
cause you still care?"

"No; because I would not have
her imagine I remember enough for
prejudice," Stanief answered, with
glacial indifference.

The approving fire shot across
the boy's lowered eyes, his pride
sprang to comprehension of the
other's.

"You yourself said It," the boy
stated, his chest heavying with pas-
sion. "Now, the test. I have the
right; you know it. Do you govern
me, or I you?"

"Sire "
"You or I?"
Stanief looked very steadily into

the blazing young eyes, himself col-
orless with the restraint forced
upon his own emotions. ,

"I believed there were two prom-
ises given on the Nadeje, aire," lie-
answered, never so quietly. "It
seems that only one is to be remem-
bered and that Baron Dalmorgiv
wins. But I make no complaint; I
suppose your last question was
hardly serious." . .«

"You consent?"
"I obey," he corrected pointedly.
At once victorious, and dominated,

by his kinsman's bearing, Adrlah
flung himself on the seat and mo-
tioned the other to the place beside
him. But Stanief remained stand-
ing, choosing not to see the invita-
tion, and there was a pause.

"Ido remember my promise," Ad-
rian declared, proudly reverting to
the reproach of a fe wmoments be-
fore. "If I have made you do this,
cousin, it was not to please Dalmo-
rov."

Stanief bowed, answering noth-
ing.

"The lady?you will have heard
of her. I met her last year on the
Riviera. In her country they call
her the gentle princess, because ?

she is. And she is very lovely."
Still the dark face was unstirred.

His object gained, Adrian fretted
and chafed before the change he
himself had wrought.

"You ore like Monsieur Allard;
J*OU do not want to yield your will,"
hr said, half petulently, half haught-
ily. "He is mine, you gave him to
me; yet he did not like it because
I said that no longer shall his for-
tune come from anyone but me.
Why?"

"He is an American, sire."
"Why does that make a difference

between you and me?"
"I love him, sire."
The cold explanation coincided

perfectly with Allard's; illogically
Adrian felt a pang of isolation be-
fore this friendship, although he
would not have believed either if
they had professed the same affec-
tion from him.

"The churches are ringing the
hour," he remarked, the sullen child
struggling with the emperor. "If
you wish to go, as usual, you have
my leave."

"Thank you, sire; my hours are
indeed crowded."

"You are willing to ask the Prin-
cess Iria in marriage?"

"As yon dispose, sire."
Satisfied and dissatisfied, Adrian

held out his hand.
"You are not content, cousin," he

accused. "You think me unkind."
Stanief paused to meet the wilful

gaze.
"Perhaps I think of a day the

years are bringing, sire," he replied
gravely, and bent his head Stm
lower to the jeweled fingers which
grasped so much.

Adrian flushed scarlet.
"No," he denied fiercely. "Feo-

dor, you can not believe I will'fall
you if you do not me? You can not
think that then, after that "

Stanief did not help him at all.
Taking refuge in wordlessness, Ad-
rian left the sentence unfinished
and let his cousin go, with an as-
sumption of dignity that hardly con-
cealed the sting of the rebuke he
had received. But he did not offer
to relinquish the purpose ,so dis-
tasteful to Stanief.

For half an hour the terrace re-
mained hushed and silent under the
noon sunshine, the tree shadows
wavering back and forth across the
small, motionless figure.

(To be continued.)

"I am glad it is so," he said se-
dately. "I have been arranging
your marriage, cousin."

If the terrace had crumbled be-
neath them, Stanief could have
been no more astounded than at
this.

"I beg your pardon!' he gasped.
"Why not? It is my privilege,"

Adrian returned, not moving.
Stanief opened his lips, and

closed them again. The green and
gold garden, the blue river and
white city spread below, swam in a
dazzle of color. He had never been
more deeply annoyed or more fur-
iously angry with Dalmorov. Hut
habitual self control again aided
him.

"I have no desire to marry, or
time to give to such a distraction at
present, sire," he answered.

"You would marry sooner or
later, cousin."

"Then permit It to be later. After
your coronation, if you still insist."

Adrian's small mouth set in a
firm line rivaling the regent's own.

"I wish it now. I have arranged
that you shall marry the Princess
Iria of Spain."

"Sire, forgive me if I presume to
remind your imperial majesty that
T have the right of questioning an
order so personal."

The steel hard anger of Stanief's
voice struck fire from the flint of
Adrian's determination.

"So I rule you!" he flashed tem-
pestuously. "So you meant your
pretty phrases! Dalmorov was
right, right. You played with me,
and I will never pardon you, Feodor
Stanief."

Stanief drew back, realizing all
the trap prepared for him.

"You are severe, sire," he re-
torted with dignity. "Perhaps re-
flection upon how unexpected this
is. upon how serious to me is the
amusement, which to you siguifiee
nothing, may win your indulgence.
My life is full to overflowing; th« re
Is no pIHCe in it for a wife."

"You refuse?"
Stanief bit his Hp.
"Vo. sire: 1 protest."
Adrian atood up. and the other

perforce ??use with him.

WHY WOT OWK A HOME?

A splendid South Side proposition
for S3SSO

,
$100 down and $30 p»r

month; 6-room modern house; full
basement. Close In; % block from
car ltne.

McCREA * MERRYWEATHER.
with

Wuhlartoß S»f« Deposit *Trust Co.
Phonu Main 7121. Corner Howard

? m flsraaue-

'MOST ANYTHING
Josh Wis* Says i

"Ina way Bud Fridemush
takes part in th' good roads
movement?he keeps pullin'
his feet out o' th' mud
atween town an' his place."

It Is now said that the song
should read: "Has anyone here
seen Cellaigh?" That, it is claimed,
was the real name of the descend-
ants of King Heremon of Ireland.
The English conquerors of Ireland
could not spell it in Oaelic, so they
simplified it by spelling it Kelley
and Kelly.

One reason for the boom in rub-
ber is the increased consumption of
caoutchouc in the building of air-
ships.

Cholly?The dentist said I had a
large-cavity that needed filling.

Ethel?Did he recommend any
partioular course of study

Los Angeles may abolish prize
fights by making it illegal to charge
admission fees.

The Guggenheims have just im-
ported there shiploads of copper
from Africa.

The American Church Army" has
been incorporated to do work simi-
lar to the Salvation Army and the
Volunteers of America.

Adversity has been the means of
making many men famous, but ad-
vertising is still in the lead.

The oldest and most precious
wine in all the world is preserved
in the trwn hall of Bremen, Ger-
many. The wine has been in the
vault since 1621.

The ancient city of Tarsus, in
Asia Minor, is now lighted by elec-
tricity. Power is obtained from the
Cydnus river.

Manual crafts have been intro-
duced into the Mexican jail at Ma-

Horoscope
"The stars incline, but do not

compel."

FRIDAY, JULY 29, 1910.

Frowning, the planets gaze
On men of sordid ways.

Saturn is in ecliptic conjunc-
tion with the Moon, which en-
ters the last quarter of this

Fun

Facts
Fiction

Froth
Fads

Folly

day.
Venus rules powerfully for

the interests of women."
Courtships, engagements and

weddings are under good au-
spices.

Those who endeavor to deal
unfairly in any way with
women today will be afflicted.

Shopping is under bright as-
pects. Dressmakers, millin-
ers, perfumers, florists, jewel-
ers and caterers should make
special effort today to extract
benefit from the favorable ten-
dency.

Commerce and industry are
under good rmens, but opera-
tions looking toward inordinate
profits or success at the ex-
pense of others are governed
by a malignant augury.

The omens are good for the
earth, benefiting farmers, gar-
deners, florists, miners and all
others concerned in products of
the land.

zatlan, In the hope of reducing
crime by teaching m»n useful
trades.

After a fierce seven hour strug-
gle, Seattle fishermen caught a
monster shark 36 fet long, weighing
over 15 tons. The tail was full of
splinters as a result of a struggle
on the part of the shark to destroy
the boat from which it was finally
caught.

There are buildings in Mexico
City four, five and six stories high,
but none of them has fire escapes.

There should be fortune, also,
in dealings concerning houses.

Aged persons are under
happy omens.

The Sun rules powerfully for
hopefulness, courage and orig-
inality.

The signs approve the hiring
of men or women for work.

Persons in authority should
be well inclined under this In-
fluence.

Proud and obstinate persons,
however, are ruled by a sign
that tends to increase and exag-
gerate their qualities, making
them unwilling to listen to
reason.

Gamblers and speculators are
in danger under such aspects of
heavy loss.

Travel and recreation are
favored.

In the household it is likely
that anything connected with
fowls will succeed best. The
time is marked also as good for
engaging maids.

Music, art, and all refined
pleasures are under happy
omena.

Women employees must be
on their guard against flattery
today.

The influence of the cusp of
Cancer-Leo ceases today.

Persons with this birth date
are under signs that indicate a
twelvemonth of achievement,
but they must govern their pas-
sions firmly.

Children born today are un-
der stars that rule for modesty
and conservative tempera-
ments, capable of enormous ex-
pansion under wise training.

TRY THE NEW CAFE!

Everything appetising. We make
all our own pastry.

BUCKLEY BROS. CAFE,
420 Riverside Avenue.

Just as people were getting used
to say "stov-a-ine" the thing
dropped out of public notice. Any
more 'ines ready?

The funeral of King Edward cost
the British people $202,500.

An aviation office for the study
of various types of aeroplanes has
been opened by the government at
Breslau, Germany.

Crabbed age and youth cannot
live together.?Shakespeare.

E. H. Dyer, the father of the beet
sugar industry, is dead at his home
at Alvarado, Cal.

Heating a well worn coin on a
red hot shovel will frequently make
the inscription legible.

The Safe
Deposit Vault
docs what no amount
of insurance can do?
it actually prevents
valuables from being
burned or stolen.

Considering the low
cost and the perfect
security of a box in a
modern safe deposit
vault, it is unwise to
keep securities, in-
surance policies, sav-
ings books or certifi-
cates of deposit,
deeds and other valu-
ables in the house or
office safe.

Union Trust
Company

Of Spokane
The Marble Bank Building

Capital $500,000.

New
Residents

We are always pleased
to extend courteous assist-
ance to new residents of
Spokane by advising them
regarding local conditions
within our knowledge, and
we afford every conven-
ience for the transaction
of their financial matters.
New accounts, either sub-
ject to check or at inter-
est, are cordially invited.

Interest paid on time
and savings deposits.

Exchange
National Bank

SPOKANE, WABH.

United States Depository

Capital 91,000.000
Surplus 250.000
Resources 8.000,000

THE PUBLIC SQUARE
Dedicated to free speech on everything except mere personal
quarrels and family fights. Otherwise say what you think In

about 300 worda and sign your name.

FLOWERS OF APPRECIATION.
There is no greater kindness in

this sad, glad old world than just
the kindness of appreciation sin-
cerely expressed. Yet how miserly
we are with it, much of the time!

And it costs so little to say tho
few words of approval, of admira-
tion, of gratitude?so little, com-
pared with the amount of sweetness
and encouragement which those
same words carry.

If we only realized ?you and I?
how many hungry breasts there are,
all about us, we would not withhold
our gifts of money or food from the
saving of a starving body.

Yet there are soufs, with whom
we come in contact, every day, who
are starving for the one little lov-
ing word of appreciation which it
does not occur to us to give.

willprobably not give Mr. Polndex-
ter another chance to betray them."

Is that so?
Well, if voting for a "square deal

for every man, no more, no less,"
for a "government of all the people,
by all the people, for all the peo-
ple," to "preserve and perpetuate -
the republican party and to save it
from the domination of privileged
interests," to eliminate "the bane-
ful influence of Aldrichism and Can-
nonism from public affairs." is be-
traying the republicans of this
state, then, indeed, will Mr. Poin-
dexter be given another chance--
not "only another," but many of
them. HIE P. VERNON.

Our stock of slightly used

Appreciation is not only a com-
fort and a joy, but it is a never fall-
ing spur to flagging ambition.

Many an utterly disheartened
man and woman, seeing no results
from their hrtnest efforts, and ready
to cry, "What's the use? Nobody

cares!" have been given new cour-
age, and interest, and inspiration
by some kindly word of praise that
has come tardily, but not too late.

Ah. that "too late!" Is there any-
sadder tragedy than that of the
writer whose body starves in a gar-
ret, while his soul pours out Its life
blood of beauty for a world that
pays no heed ?until he is dead?

FURNITURE
CARPETS ANDCROCKW
Is complete in all lines, and we are
offering some exceptionally big bar-
gains in all lines. We have a large
number of cook stoves, ranges and
gas ranges, in good condition, at
attractive prices.

Also a number of counters, shelv-
ing and show cases for stores.

Our stock of new house furnish-
ings is complete and at rock bottom
prices.

Old goods bought for cash or
taken in exchange for new.

Remember the Big Margin Store.Yes?there is one. And that la
the tragedy of the mother, or wife,
the husband, or father, or friend,
whose life of unselfish devotion U
lived and goes out, "unloved, nnhon-
ored and unsung"?and is then ap-
preciated, too late!

Washington Furniture Co.

We have such a littleway to go
together, we fell humans; why do
we not scatter more flovers in each
other's path? God knows, the road
is rough enough, at best!

G. M. W.

Editor The Press:
Says the Seattle Post-Intelli-

gencer of July 16, 1910:
"Rut the republicans of this state

37 Main Avenue. Phone M. 4818.

THE LARGEST CLEANERS IN THE WORLD

700 702 PROMT AYE COR 'wALL3T

Good Management
Not Chance

The great success attained by this institution is
due to good management in the matter of organiza-
tion in assembling men of successful, conservative
experience as directors and officers to manage its
affairs, thereby inspiring confidence and strength.

The announcement that the genuine air of cheer-
fulness would welcome all who enter, whether
stranger, friend or customer, has become an axiom.

The announcement that the same courteous treat-
ment would be given small and large depositors has
proven that small deposits will build with the in-
stitution.

National Bank of Commerce
SPOKANE, WASHINGTON.

Capital and Surplus $225,000.00.
OFFICERS

F. M. MARCH, President. M. M. COOK, Cashier.
DANA CHILD, Vice President. JOSEPH BAILY, Asst. Cashier.

Payments of Bonds
and Interest

Payment of Interest and of principal on various bond issues

willbe made today on presentation of securities to the Spo-
kane and Eastern Trust Co. at l*S banking rooms, Sprague
avenue and Howard street, Spokane, as follows:

Retirement of Bonds
Kemp & Hebert Investment Company, 7 per cent first

mortgage gold bonds; Nos. 1 to 64 inclusive; amounting to
$20,000.

Spokane Amateur Athletio Club, first mortgage gold bonds;
Nos. 51 to 54 inclusive; amounting to $2000.

Payment of Interest
Kemp A Hebert Investment Company, 7 per cent first

mortgage gold bonds; interest coupons due July 1, 1010, on
all outstanding bonds.

Spokane Amateur Athletic Club, G per cent first mortgage
bonds; semiannual Interest due July I on all outstanding
bonds.

Washington Water Power Company, first mortgage 5 per
cent gold bonds; Interest coupons due July 1, 1910, on all out-
standing bonds.

Norman Hotels Limited. Regular quarterly dividends of 7
per cent on the preferred stock of this company payable
check today.

SpoKane (EL Eastern
Trust Company

Twenty Years Under the Same Management.

J. P. M Richards, President. R. L. RUTTER, Secretary.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $600,000

Howard Street and Spraguu Avenue.


